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TEETH EXTRACTED
STORE CLOSED ALL DRY MONDAY LABOR DAY. DO YOUR SHOPPING TOMORROW

FREE
THATCHER

GOES HIGHER

Appointed to Post of GeneralRetail Grocers Decide ; to Body of J. C Nusjbaum, Who
Agent of Oregon Division' Close Stores to Take Part
of Telephone Companyin Labor , Celebratio- n-

Was Drowned at Sea?iew,
J Reach CityJournal's De-

scription of Teeth Results
in Proving Identity.

J. W. ,Gilky8on' SucceedsTrouble Again Arises OTer

When Plates or Bridges

Are Ordered
All Work at Half Price for a

short time to introduce the
"Electro Painless System"

Full Set, that fit $5.00
Gold Crowns. 22--k S3.50

as Superintendent.Turkey Feature.

' Retail rrocars of Portland hava de J. H. Thatcher, division superintendent In tha, presence of Mrs. J. C Nus- - Bridge Teeth, 22--k 83.50
Gold Fillings $1.00elded to glva their employes a chance to baum.and two or three assistants Cor-

oner Flnley this ' morning opened thetake part In the biff Labor day celebra
Silver Fillings 50

of the Oregon division or the Pacific
Telephone A Telegraph company's terri-
tory with headquarters in Portland, has
received notification of hts appointment
to the post of general agent. The ap- -

tlon either all day or at leaet part of
the day. Some of the stores will re

coffin containing the body found on tha
beach at Seavlew, and identified it to
tha satisfaction of those who made thamain closed all day and others In

neighborhoods where it is impossible to examination as that of Mr. Nusbaum.r When tha body arrived in Portland

Guaranteed for 10 Years.
Open Evenings.

THE ELECTRO
DENTAL PARLORS

close all day will keep open half a day.
In the main most of the clerks and em-

ployes will get a holiday. Decisive ac
this morning from Ilwaco it was taken

jjr ':'" re? J rK J A? U -
"

-
directly to Lone Fir cemetery and the
coroner and Mrs. Nusbaum were drivention wajitaken with this end in view at
out to tha burial ground. As had beenmig of the Retail Grocers asso-la- st

Tuesday evenlna.
rAt labor headauarters today arrange expected, the body was so Daajy de-

composed that it was impossible for the
wMnw tn make out tha features, but the 303J4 Washington St., cor. 5th,ments were oeiaa completed to name tne

grand marshal of the day for the mon coroner had with him the diagram of
the teeth of Dr. James M. Smith, who Opposite Olds & King's.ster parade next Monday. Final arrange
was drowned at the same place as was
Nusbaum, and whose body has not been
recovered.

A careful comparison of tha teeth of
SAWS WALL OF CELL

ments were also being; perfected for the
Jreat snorts program. A few additional

will be tacked on at tne last
moment and nothing Is being left un-
done to make the demonstration thisyear the greatest In the history of or-
ganised labor in Multnomah county.

Again today the chairman of the
sports committee of the affair was noti-
fied by an agent of the Humane society
that any attempt made to drop a live
turkey from a parachute by a balloon-
ist would result in trouble for the or-- 1
ganisations.

(Continued from Page One.)

the dead man and or tne aiagram was
made and Coroner Flnley says there Is
no doubt but that the body is that of
Nusbaum.

The two front teeth were missing but
that, it is believed, is due to the action
of the salt water on the body? In the
description of Dr. Smith's teeth fur-
nished by Dr. D. H. Miller the second

J. W. Gilkyson. bicuspid was said to be gold filled while
the" corresponding tooth In the recovered
bodr is perfectly sound. Instead of
having the fifth tooth crowned on the
upper left side the third tooth on that
side Is gold. The second and third teeth
on the lower left side are missing and
Mr. Nusbaum is said to have had a

"That live turkey cannot be dropped,"
said the Agent.

"We can't see why it cannot be let
loose," said one member. "I know that
a live turkey will sail along in a dead
straight line In whatever direction it' Is
pointed and bv compass any one fol-
lowing It will And it when It lights on
the ground If they travel fast enough.
There is absolutely, no danger of the
bird being killed by the drop."

potntment followed a conference held in
San Francisco a few days ago between
Mr. Thatcher and tha head officials of
the telephone company.

It is announced that Mr. Thatcher's
successor will be J. W. Oilkyson who
has occupied the Important post of as-
sistant to the general superintendent.
The change In management takes effect
September 1, and Mr. Oilkyson is ex-
pected to arrive In Portland soon after

bridge In that part of his mouthr
"There can be no doubt but that the

body Is that of Nusbaum," said the
coroner. "His widow was able to

been filled up with soap and bread
crumbs so as to resemble plaster and
It was only by close examination that
the true character of the peculiar look-
ing ridges in the wall were discovered.

Lents' cell is the last one on tbe
left hand side of the corridor at the
northwest corner of the building.
Heavy steel bars on two sides and dou-
ble wooden partitions on the others con-
stitute the cell.

Brick Wall Interferes.
The west wall, which Is made of two

layers of inch boards abutts the out-
side brick fire wall of the building, be-
tween 12 and 18 Inches in thickness.
If Lents -- had succeeded In cutting
through the wooden partition he would
have been confronted by over a foot of
solid brick and mortar.

The burglar was unaware of this, but
even In the event that he had tools
sufficiently strong to bore a hole
through the brick, a sheer drop of two
stories to the roof of the patrol wagon
stable would have been next in store
for the thief.

Lents was removed from the citv

Afew Fall and Winter Styles
In Boys' and Children's Fine Wearables

XX7E are pleased to advise all Portland
mothers that our Fall and Wiriterr

assortment of Boys' and Juvenile Clothing
Hats, Caps, and Furnishings is now complete.

The new effects we are showing in Rus-
sian, Knickers, Sailor and Double Breasted
Two-Piec- e Suits will be sure to interest you.
Each garment maintains our high standard
of quality and worth.

PIONEERSOREGON mat date, ana to taice cnarge immedi-
ately.

The Oregon division has grown too
large to permit of Its being handled ex-
clusively by one man. and this Is given
out as the reason for the change. There
art now almost 40.000 subscribers' sta-t.on- k

in this division. In hts Capacity
oi general agent, Mr. 'hatcher will have
charge in a general way of the affairs
of the company in the territory and will
be able to turn over to Mr. Gilkyson at-
tention to detail. The new arrange-
ment will permit inspection of the oper-
ating of the exchanges and is expected
to result in a general Improvement of
the service.

MEET AT ASHLAND

They Recall Days When
Jacksonville Was Ore-

gon's Metropolis.

prison a week ago yesterday to thecounty Jail after having been bound
over to the grand Jury by Judge Cam

identify it by the general shape of the
limbs and feet as well as by the cer-
tain proof of the teeth."

Both Dr. Smith and Nusbaum were
drowned at Iong Beach In July, within
a few days' of one another. They were
carried out by the force of the under-
tow and it was Impossible to recover
the body of either until the one which
reached Portland was washed ashore
near Peavlew.

Both Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Nusbaum
learned of the finding of a body at Sea-
vlew through The Journal and It was
through the publication of an accurate
description of Dr. Smith's teeth that the
Identification of this morning was made
possible.

IFIEIRKB.
Contracts With .Those Who

Have Not Signed Scale
May Be Void.

eron In the sum of $1,600. When
searched by one of Sheriff Stevens' dep-
uties a spoon sharpened to a razor-lik- e

edge was found In his possession.IRRIGATION FAVORED
IN TILLS DECISION

It was with this Implement that Lents
managed to cut away the board in his
cell.

Lents was arrested on August 20 at
First and Washington streets with a
box of silverware stolen from the Levy
home in his possession. ITe was on his
way to a pawnbroker's shop to dispose

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Journal.)
Ashland, Or., Aug. 80. The pioneers

and their families touched elbows in
Ashland yesterday. The occasion was

. the thirty-firs- t annual reunion of the
Society of Pioneers of Southern Oregon.
Formal exercises were held at the Chau-
tauqua tabernacle and later the visitors
enjoyed a splendid banquet in Memorial
hall. Visitors were In attendance from

' many points in the Rogue River valley,
r amoag them C. C. Bee kman, the veteran

banker of Jacksonville and the oldest
banker in Oregon, and William Bybee.

of some of the plunder.
The maiorltv of the articles found In

Lents' possession were Identified by B.
H. Levy as his property, and a charge

(gpeclal Dlapatcb to ID Jooraal.)
Olympla, Wash., Aug. 30. In reply

to an inquiry on the subject from State
Highway Commissioner J. M, Snow, the
attorney-gener- al holds that "in the con-
struction of state roads "if it is neces-
sary to conduct the waters of a private
irrigation ditch across said state roads
in permanent conduits o metal or con-
crete, such conduits must be constructed
at the expense of the state, the expense
to be charged to the Joint state and
county highway fund."

The attorney-gener- al says that from
an examination of the statutes It ap-
pears that the only duty imposed upon

of larceny from a dwelling was placed
against the crook. He waived a prelim-
inary examination In the police court. SOUTHWEST CORNER FOURTH AND MORRISONand was bound Over to the grand Jury
by Judge Cameron.., at one time the greatest landholder in

Jackson county. Some of them came
into town by train, while others sped
in in automobiles. Still others drove At a meeting of the Portland teleg-

raphers' local today the question of de
in In their comfortable carriages drawn
bv their best horses, and all made com
parison of these Improved methods of

a private owner of an Irrigation ditch
is to place a "good, substantial bridge
not less than 16 feet In breadth," over
his ditch on any highway, and that this
could not be construed to include metal
or concrete conduits.

it was subsequently discovered mat a
silver thimble holder taken from the
home of M. Baruh, SOS Lovejoy street,
was among the plunder In the box car-
ried by Lents at fche time of his arrest.
This definitely connected him with the
Baruh robbery, although he stoutly
maintained his innocence.

Win Keep Close Watch.
Last Saturday afternoon, however.

Attorney Moon representing Lents
brought the ermine set and sealskins
stolen from Baruh to the District At-
torney's office and the articles wero

The Following Leading Grocers Sell
a
H

aPLAN CHANGES IN
SOLDIERS' UNIFORMS I Golden Grain Granules

RECEIVER TO PREVENT
MERGER OF RAILROADS

(Jooraal Special Serrlce.)
Washington, Aug. 30. Application for

a receivership to prevent the consum-
mation of a merger of the Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific railroads under the
domination of one man, is a possibility
In the legal campaign Attorney General
Bonaparte is planning against the rail-
road operations of E. H. Harriman.

Tha announcement of the govern-
ment's purpose with regard to the trans-
portation combinations effected by
Harriman is expected at an early date.

subsequently returned to the owners.

transportation wun tne siow ox teams
whclh served them In their Journey
across the plains 60 or 60 years ago.

Death Is gradually thinning out the
membership of this society, and tMg
year It is observed that an unusTTa?
number have dropped out of the ranks.

The pioneers of southern Oregon are
the real pioneers of the state, since the
settlement of Jacksonville, which grew
into a great mining camp in 1852, was
the largest and wealthiest town in Ore- -

when Portland was a small villagef;on the forests on the banks of tne
Willamette.

The principal feature of the exercises
at the tabernacle was an Interesting
address to the pioneers by C. B. Watson
of this city. Tha Ladles' Clef quartet.

carriedThe Jewelry and silverware
haveaway from this home not yet

The 100 Per Cent PURE Cereal Health Coffee

In Roseburg, Or., a Bright City

(Journal 8pcial Service.)
Washington, Aug. SO. Changes In

uniform for the enlisted men of thearmy, with a view to making It more
practical for every-da- y service purposes,
are receiving attention at the war de-
partment Just now. Various recommen-
dations have been received on the sub-lec- t.

one of which has come from Col

claring void contracts with such brokers
as have not signed the union scale will
be taken up and It is probable that the
only house in Portland at present not
paying the union wages may be de-
prived of Its operator in consequence.

In most places .throughout the west
the brokers have signed the scale and
are working their wires unmolested. In
Portland Downing, Hopkins & Co. have
not signed the scale but the union has
up to the present time taken no action
as but very little business has been
done over the wire since the strike was
called. The agitation has started in
many places, however, to call out the
brokers' sperators, as in the strict sense
of the word they are as much commer-
cial telegraphers as are employes of
either of the telegraph companies.

An interesting account of the fate of
a strikebreaker was received this morn-
ing from Kansas City. An operator at
Shelbina was induced to come to work
in Kansas City by the promise of bonus
and double pay made by the Postal com-
pany. He worked five days and then
had to give up, awing to the strain.
When he cam to get his paycheck he
found that the bonus and extra pay had
been cut out, he had been charged 60
cents a night for room and 60 cents
each for meals served him and bis rail

heen recovered.
The police regarded Lents as a pro-

fessional and dangerous criminal and
the discovery of his attempt to escape
is not at all surprising. Nothing has
been learned of the prisoner's former
record, but he is thought to be an

Sheriff Stevens has been ap-
prised of the crook's attempt to break
Jail and a careful watch Is being kept
on him at the county Institution.

J. P. BARKER A CO.
PARKS & JOHNSON
MRS. A. C. KIDD A BON
B. A. HUNSAKER

6TAUFFER ft CO.
h. marks co.
rochdale co.
McClelland bros.

Slace tha abrogation of the San Pedro
and Alton contracts, the control of the
Southern Pacific by the Union Pacific
has been left the only favorable target
to attack.

composed or Mrs. r . Simpson, Misses
Bertha and Dolly Rose and Miss Irma
Patrick, gave some charming selections.

H
M

a
In Eugene, Or.WEEK'S GUESTS AT

NEWPORT nOTELS
The Largsst City In Southern Oregon Factories, State Talversity.

onel L. M. Maus. whose observations are
based on his experience with the mi-
litia In the field. He believes that the
present regulation felt hat is un-sult-

for campaign purposes in a hot
or tropical climate, and that the in-
fantry marching trousers should be
made full around the knee, and the cuff
extended down the leg far enough to be
enclosed by the top of the marching
shoe, thus doing away with the legging.

PEDER JOHNSONB. A. ALLEN & SON I

I

W. A. BELL
W. H. GREEN.
H. B. DAVIDSON
J. W. WHITE
E. D. MATLOCK
J. P. STERNER

C. B. DANIEL
HAMILTON AND VAN ORDE- -

8TRAND
J. A. 8CHERZINQER
W. H. DEMPSTER
NICKLIN & NEAL i

PORTLAND MEN GO

(Special Dlxpatrb to Th Journal.)
Newport, Or., Aug. 30. Tha following

have been registered at Newport hotels
In the past week:

Nyebrook Mrs. J. F. Welch, Albany;
Mrs. Ida Cralghton, Corvallls; George
W. Meff, Eugene; A. H. Phelps. The
Dalles; L. M. Paine and wife, Mrs.
Mattie O'Connor. Portland: Mrs. B. F.

INTO BORAX MINING XJT SPBDIOmLD, oa.
C. H. PICKETT
PAUL BETTELHEIM CO.

road ticket to Shelbina had been pur-
chased for him, leaving a balance of
$3.80 to show for his five days' work.

Reports from the various storm cen-
ters were all unusually encouraging this
morning. In Omaha there has been but
one desertion since the strike, Los An-
geles has had but one, Nashville two
and Spokane none. In Los Angeles the
Associated Press Is handling 2,600 words
dally instead of 36,000, at Vancouver.
B. C., the C. P. R. has been able to
handle but . 10 messages an hour and

i!Merrill, Waterbury, Connecticut; Mrs.
Winters, Mrs. L. Olson, Portland;

MAXABT, OB.
M. V. KOONTZ
McCULLT BROS. St 8TURTB-VAN- T

lUlIT, OB.
W. T. WORLEY

nnEFEjrDBJ!Cx, ob.
IRVIN'S GROCERY
ME8SNER. CONKEY'A

WALKER
F. 8. WILSON

L. Fillet, Ashland; W. B. cowen

(Special Olapatrb to Tbe Jooraal.)
Salem, Or.. Aug. SO. Articles of in-

corporation were today filed by three
companies.

The Oregon Borax company was in-
corporated by Frank L. Young, A. H.
Willis, Joseph Gaston, Zellv Young and
M. F. Tufts. Its main office will be
at Portland. The capital stock is $300.- -

and Inaependenoe: J. N. wood. M

TEAMSTERS
T71VT TsAV GhirardellTs
MHOVJl cocoa. They
find it strengthens and for-

tifies them to withstand the
trying duties of their occu-

pation, and exposure to all
kinds of weather. The
ideal preparation for the
day's work is to drink

Mrs. ST. Wood. Walla Walla. Wash
ington; C. H. Johnson.' Junction City;
Mrs. J. W. Cohn, Mrs. Charles Jack, Montreal reports that It cannot man the

New lorK and Chicago wires even
President Small has notified the Van-
couver union to continue handling Inter-
change business with the United States I

McDonald house A. L. Hampton,
Lake View; Mrs. J. Brlhckerhoff, Harold
Brlnckerhoff, Portland; J. W. Wrlte-ma- n,

Albany; C. H. Flowers and wife,
Charles Mcintosh and wife, W. T. Jacobs

IIthus showing that he has the situa xosvotnrac, ob.
LINDSAY A CO.
T. A. RIGGStion well in hand.

ur oxiEitsaib, ox.
H. G. SAUNEMANN
LAPP & OLSON

ZK X.EXLAOTD. OB.
WILSON MERCANTILE CO.

XJT MBBXJW, OB.
MERLIN MERCANTILE CO.

HABBISBTTBO, OB.
J. D. BENNETT & CO.
J. H. CANTER & SON
MAY & SENDERS

JTJjrCTXOJr CITT, OB.
MILLIORN BROS.
JACKSON & CO.
J. T. WHITING
BABER & SPENCER
A. J. KAISER

DALLAS, OR.
W. R. HOWE
BOTO & SON

In Denver the brokers are all signing
the union scale and Denver Is now a

ana wire, jroruana.

CANADIAN PACIFIC closed shop so rar as the brokers' wires

000. Tho main object is to mine for
and deal In borax.

The Rogue River Timber comuany is
an outside concern incorporated under
the laws of New York. The Oregon
agent is F. H. Ward, who will have his
office at Portland. Capital. J300.000.

The Leltzel Logging company was in-
corporated by L. C. Stone and others
with a capital stock of $3,000. The main
office will be at Portland.

JAPS TAKE ISLAND
NEAR PHILIPPINES

OBw
are concerned. MILLER, ALCORN A CO.

SIMPSON BROS.WILL GRANT INCREASE
t rAU CITT, OB.

WALTER L. TOOZE(Joarnal Sptclal rrle.)
THEATRE 3IEN FORM

NEW ORGANIZATION

Theatrical managers of tha entire

for breakfast
r cup of . . .

Vancouver, B. C, Aug. SO. The Can-
adian Pacific railroad has decided to BLACK BOCX. OB.

WALTER L. TOOZE

r. c ob.
grant their telegraphers a slight in-
crease, but state that the schedule of the
men is exorbitant. Mr. Whyte, generalmanager of the company, has so

WXZ.LS
J. A. CARTER

(Journal Snectnl Service.)
Tokio, Aug. 80. One hundred andtwenty Japanese have explored and oc-

cupied Pratis, an uninhabited island,
between Hongkong and Luion. Two
hundred and fifty more explorers arc
going thither.

,i

SMEEDE HOTEL, EUGENE. OR.. IS O. K. ' , ' t
HARRISBURG COMMERCIAL HOTEL. HARRISBURG, OR., ALSO . l

SERVES ... M
GhirardellTs

Cocoa

Pacific northwest are to have a general
organisation for their mutual benefit
and protection In carrying on amuse-
ment business of the- coast. Portland
now has a Theatrical Managers' asso-
ciation, tha definite organization of
which was completed this morning. Of-
ficers were elected as follows:

President, George L. Baker; secretary,
Charles Ryan of the Marquam; treas-
urer, James Erickson ef the Grand.

Jt is the plan of the theatrical man-
agers ' of the northwest to amalgamate
all the separate city associations into
one general organization for the better

JAPAN DECIDES ON i Golden Grain Granules I!

iiiiiBEa8BrnKESiGBiHaszzzsxzsrrrrrrrrJ
ISSUE OF BONDS

PERSONAL
R. A. Booth, of the Booth-Kell- y Lum-

ber company of Eugene, is at the Im-
perial hotel. Mr. Booth will be in Port-
land several days on business.

John B. Catron, prominent in public
affairs in Walla Walla, Washington, is
at the Oregon hotel.

H. M. Crooks, a teacher in the Albany
public schools, is at the Oregon.

(Journal Rpeclal Service.)
Toklo. Aug. 30. The government haa

decided to Issue domestic bonds to the
amount of $9,000,000 in October. Steps in tfiat direction have already

been taken and the organization will
be effected in a short time. r 2LiV f J- BOPPICKERS, SUPPLIES
HARAHAN SAYS HE

-- AT-IS ALWAYS IN SCRAPTIFFANY-AR- T GLASS
The world's most famous glass, just received in a host of new shanes
and colorings, such as will prove "different" for wedding or anni- -

ry gifts.
SOLU AQENTS FOR OREOON

(Jottrnal Special Service.)
Fort Wayne, Ind., Aug. SO. President

Harahan of tha Illinois Central was in-
terviewed here yesterday afternoon on
tha train en route to Chicago. He
greeted tha reporter with a smile, and
seemed cheerful and goo uatured; 388-39- 0 C. Morrison St, Near Grand Av:

Hand-mad- e Mexican Hats; 25c values . 10a

showed no marks on his race. He said
be had read the accounts of his fight
with Fish. They are "too sensational,"
ha said. "I suppose the papers wanted
something to write about. Of course ws
had trouble;1" wa always have trouble.
Tha reports re tM sensational. Do I
look as thoueh. 1 had fasen in an an- -

,'CornetLThird and Washington Streets
All sizes Best 12 Jc Canvas Gloves oManufacturing Jewelers Opticians Diamond Importers

couatarr -

L


